
Angus Council 

Scott Mcfarlane 

Please accept my e-petition and handwritten petition sheets regarding the renaming �f Cumberland Close in 

Kirriemuir. Firstly, this petition is not politically motivated nor influenced by any other individual or party. 

I have spent many hours researching this subject and concluded that this name was chosen and paid for, like 

many others in Kirriemuir in 1909. I have enclosed many interesting facts and the timeline of the changes that 

were bought and paid for by a native of Kirriemuir. 

The source of my information was obtained from books, Angus archives and the local library. 

In my submission paperwork you will find the name John Gordon, born Kirriemuir 18S4. John Gordon headed 

south, became successful and went on to become the Conservative Lord mayor of Leeds, this man chose to 

change various street names on return to his native Kirriemuir and paid the town council for the pleasure. 

I believe his motivation to change the name to Cumberland Close was, to honour the memory of Butcher 

Cumberland and remind the townsfolk of his presence in Kirriemuir. 

I do hope you read all the paperwork I have submitted, as well as the article from the National newspaper. The 

National ran two articles on the subject and The Courier also printed a sympathetic article. Both publications 

have asked me to keep them updated on my progress. 

I met with my MP Dave Doogan and he agreed with what I was doing and wished me luck. Dave Doogan also 

mentioned that this could be funded from the Kirriemuir and Dean common good fund. 

I propose to rename this location Visocchi's close, in honour of the Visocchi family who served the wee red 
toon for nearly 80 years. The family who still own 6 Cumberland aose have given me their blessing. I also 

have the signatures of Michael and Elena Visocchi on my petition. Michael and Elena were the last in the 

family to trade in the ice cream parlour. At no point have the Visocchi family approached me, rather I 

approached them with my suggestion. 

At present we have a dose in Kirriemuir named after a mass murderer which is a scar on the face of our town. 
We do not need a reminder of this man and his truly awful crimes against humanity. In stark contrast we have 

the Visocchi family, Italian immigrants who brought their customs and culture to Kirriemuir in 1930. The 

Visocchi family brought joy, employment and happiness to the town and it would be fitting to remember 

them for their significant contribution to Kirriemuir over many years. The Visocchi family were an integral part 

of the square in Kirrlemulr serving the public with their cafeteria, famous ice cream, fish and chips and even a 

500 seat cinema. The Visocchi family were a very charitable and kind family and their soda fountain served as a 

youth club for generations of children and teenagers for many generations. the inclusivity of the population of 

Kirriemuir also played a part in the welcoming of the Visocchl family and many warm relationships were 

formed with the family over the years. 

I would urge you to consider this change of street name and look forward to hearing from you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Scott Mcfarlane 
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